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Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hi, my name is Gracie (cause Im Gray, get it?).  I was was 

wandering outside and Doe Eyes rescued me from the 

place where I was being fed, but because I was pregnant 

they werent going to keep my kittens.  My foster humans 

took me in and gave me a safe, loving space for me to 

have my 5 kittens just 3 days after my friend had her 

kittens.  the 2 of us ended up co-parenting all of our lovely 

kittens, as well as a littler of little orphan kittens that we 

felt so bad for, we couldnt help but take in and raise as our 

own.  I was a teen mom, or at least, thats what the vet 

said.  He guessed that I probably was only about 2 years 

old, but I think its pretty rude for him to be talking about 

my age like that, so Im definitely not telling him.  Im full 

grown, but Im a petite, skinny mama!\n\nI spent the first 

few months at my foster home too busy being pregnant 

and then caring for my babies to really get to cut loose, 

but now that Ive finally cut the kids off (from milk, not 

love), Im finally excited to just enjoy being a cat now.  I 

figured out that my very favorite toy is this sparkly green 

puff ball.  Its quiet so my kids dont try to steal it from me 

when I bat it around the room, but my human doesnt seem 

to understand how I always managed to get it wedged 

under the rug.  I love it when  my humans have time to 

hang out and visit. They let me jump up in their laps and 

give me lots of pets.  I also like to held and carried around, 

anything to get pets!  My favorite spot is at the top of the 

cat tree since i can curl up in the whole perch and take all 

the space to myself.\n\nIm not a kitten anymore, but I am 

still young and with plenty of energy.  But even better, Im 

much more calm than a kitten so I wont terrorize your 

house!\n\n\nGracie is a super friendly, young kitty that has 

had what we believe is her first, and thankfully last litter of 

kittens.  She will make anyone a fantastic lap cat and loves 

to rub against legs and hang out with her people.\n\nHer 

kittens are Lady Gray, Heather Gray, Dorian Gray, and Earl 

Gray, some of which may also still be available for 

adoption (please check here and with our adoption 

coordinator).\n\nHer adoption fee is $195 and covers her 

receiving all the following BEFORE coming to your home...

\n\n-spay\n-FVRCP vaccines\n-Leukemia vaccines\n-Rabies 

vaccine\n-combo tested for FIV/FELV\n-microchipped\n-

dewormed\n-flea and ear mite treated\n\nIf you would like 

to adopt this sweet girl to your home, please fill out an 

application and we will be in touch with you ASAP!
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